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Winter makes an early appearance
while autumn colors linger
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Commodore’s Column
Tim Hammer
Wintertime in Rochester again! It seems to come earlier and colder every year (or maybe I am
just getting old and jaded...). Although the clubhouse and grounds are much more quiet than
during our sailing season, the club is still active. The Board will be wrapping up 2019 business
and soon begin planning for 2020. The Waterfront Task Force is working to get approval of work
to repair the section of our shoreline between the south beach and the wall. And I am sure many
of you are thinking about personal plans for your next season of sailing, or maybe you are
thinking about winter activities, or just enjoying a break from being active.
As this year draws to a close, I am reflecting once again on all of the volunteer efforts that go
into making RCC a success. I greatly appreciate everyone who has assisted me, directly and
indirectly, during my term as Commodore. A key person during this time has been ViceCommodore John Powers. In addition to all of his regular duties, he has been a sounding board
and a support for me. In particular, he recently agreed to help me out when I could not attend
the Awards Banquet by reading a few words on my behalf:
The commodore of the Rochester Canoe Club has a lot of responsibility
during a term in office. One of those is being the most obvious person
to which members share concerns. In and among those discussions
Commodore’s Commendation
there is usually an association to the fact that RCC is a volunteer run
Awarded to
and maintained organization and property. There are many members
Andrew Heyer
who step forward and help out in many ways, but over the past two
years, as commodore, one name has stood out.
Andy Heyer has, over the past several years, that I know of:
Served as director on the Board of Governors.
•
Been Membership Chairperson as a very friendly and
•
outgoing personality, always engaging with potential and new
members.
Organized Thursday Night Grilling with enthusiasm,
•
recruiting new grillers and providing raffle opportunities.
Expanded the Ship’s Store with new items as well as
•
simplifying the process with online ordering and payment.
Suggested and led efforts to improve our property with a fire
•
pit in 2018, the bed and plantings around the sign earlier this
year, leading the garden committee efforts, and most recently
an active member of the waterfront committee work.
•
As commodore, not only do I have the responsibilities, but I also
have some prerogative. I hereby exercise that prerogative in
presenting the Commodore’s Commendation award to Andy
Heyer in recognition of all that he has done for RCC in recent years.
I thank John and wish him well as he takes over as Commodore in
2020, along with all of the 2020 Board of Governors.
See you on the bay!
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Vice Commodore’s Report
John Powers

That’s it. The last events for this Vice are over. Tom Lee has a good start on next year’s event
planning and I’m sure his events will be epic. It seems like everything went wrong for the awards
banquet this year. The caterer that had been there for 32 years quit in late summer. The new
caterer was alright, but a bit more expensive and the dearth of vegetables at the serving table
was conspicuous. Hopefully the wine selection was a little better than last year. The date of the
banquet was in conflict with many members’ schedules. It was the same date as last year and
planned a year in advance, but there is no way to coordinate with so many schedules in play.
Attendance was down to 44 and we lost about 100 bucks.
Schedules hit us in the band too and for a while it looked like the only musicians would be
Deirdre, Ralph, and myself. We cajoled Steve Powers and Lynda Bryant to join us. Music
cannot be selected and arranged until the available instrumentation is established. Once it was,
we selected 7 pieces and got it done, although it did not leave quite enough time to nail down
my solo piece. After four rehearsals we thought the other pieces sounded pretty good. We even
ran through the set once just before the bar opened and we were still satisfied with the result.
Then Murphy decided to join in on the second number. The amplifier, on which we were so
dependent, gave out. Deirdre said, “The show must go on”, so we gave it our best shot, but in
my opinion, it was a train wreck. Oh well, that’s show business. At least rehearsals were fun.
The set list was Linus and Lucy (by Vince Guaraldi), Luigi’s Mansion (from the Nintendo game
series of the same name, and arranged by me), Where Everybody Knows Your Name (theme
from the TV series, Cheers, by Gary Pornay), Drunken Haircut (a medley of traditional sailing
songs, arranged by me), Rainbow (by Kacey Musgraves), Come Sail Away (by Styx), and
Happy (by Pherrell Williams). After putting so much work into the arrangement and having not
really been heard, I decided to record Luigi’s Mansion myself. If you’d like to check it out, click
on this link.
So that’s it, except to say thanks to all the people who made the social events successful these
past two years. I hesitate to name names for fear of leaving someone out, which I inevitably
would. But I hope I made my gratitude known at the time.
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JY Fleet Report
Tom Lee - JY Fleet Captain

It wasn't our best season, but when we were on the water, it was fun! We managed to have 24
races in 5 outings with 9 different skippers, 7 having qualified for awards. We did average 5
boats on the starting line per race, which was great! Only Kevin Lofftus competed in all the
races, a terrific effort from our Thistle sailor.
The racing was highly competitive, only twelve points separated the first and second place
finishers. Dan and Jean Blasdell finished 1st or 2nd seven times out of sixteen races and were
not far behind. But it was Kevin (1684 pts)who won overall to take 1st Place JY 15 Champ over
Ralph Simpson's (1672 pts) 2nd Place finish. Kevin's performance was really exceptional since
11 of the 24 races he soloed. Congrats!
Another highlight of our season was the JY regatta, which a Thistle sailor won, again.
Dave Drushler and Tammy Bauerschmidt took us all to task with 3 first place, 2 second place
and a respectable 4th place finish. Well done Dave and Tammy!
I am sure many of you know NYS is going to be requiring all operators of power boats to pass
an exam to qualify for a Boating Safety Certificate. This won't be necessary for strictly sail or
paddle craft operators. But, we do need to man our mark-set boats and Race Committee boat.
This exam is available on-line at:

https://parks.ny.gov/recreation/boating/education.aspx
You are required to watch/read nine chapters on boating rules, techniques, safety, etc... and
pass a 10 question quiz at the end of each chapter with minimum scores of 70. The final exam
is 60 questions and must score a minimum of 76 to obtain the certificate.
The age requirements for operating a power boat without the certificate, next year, is listed
below:

If you were born on or after:

You will need a boating safety
certificate when operating a
motorized vessel in:

January 1, 1993

2020

January 1, 1988

2022

January 1, 1983

2023

January 1, 1978

2024

All operators of motorized vessels, regardless of
age, will need a boating safety certificate by
January 1, 2025.
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I have taken the exam and am now certified, the certification lasts your lifetime, and costs
$29.95 to take the course. I thought I would avoid the rush. The boating license can be added
to your NYS auto driver's license and not take extra space in your wallet. We'll need to begin
tracking who is qualified to operate our power craft at this point and it will become more critical
through the next five years.
Of course, class work alone is no replacement for hands on experience for operating a power
boat. Especially, when as a mark boat operator will likely need to approach sailors in the water,
that may need assistance. I believe we have a duty to supply the training to any members who
wish to support our racing activities operating our mark-set boats. Please contact myself or
other members of the board to achieve this experience.
I will be passing the baton for my responsibilities as the JY 15 fleet captain, since I will be
serving as RCC's new Vice Commodore. Thanks for all the confidence you have in me to fill
such an important role for RCC. I will give it my very best effort!
Joel Morse has provisionally volunteered to complete my term as JY Fleet Captain, depending
upon current family considerations. Jean Blasdell has graciously offered to fill the position, if
Joel decides that he can't in January.
So, that's the news from the JY Fleet Captain. Looking forward to seeing you all next year.
Tom Lee
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Reminiscing…..
With Old Photos and News Articles
Barb Harmer
Recently I found old photos and news articles of my parents’ sailing days. I am quite proud of my father, Jack
Fields, for winning the 1956 and 1958 Central New York regattas. His basement recreation room is filled
today with his sailing trophies. Also, I am proud of my mother, Mary Fields, she grew up in Kansas City,
Missouri. Never having sailed she was his crew and sailing mate until about 2009 when they sold their last
boat.

Here are some of their sailing friends:
Back row: Jack Fields, Mary Fields, unknown, Gloria Claver, Dick Claver, Dick Desens,
Jean Desens
Front row: Herb Mylacraine, unknown
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Herb Mylacraine was the chairman of the race committee for Central New York Yacht Racing Association
regattas. He also supervised the Frost Bite Racing at Rochester Yacht Club.
Jack remembers Herb in two stories. The Comet Regional Regatta was being held at Ithaca Yacht Club.
Jack was headed for the windward mark on port. A “hot shot” sailor from Conesus was coming up on
starboard. Jack waited until the last minute so he could get a safe leeward position. The tiller on the comet
was long and as he came about the tiller hit the other boat. The hot shot skipper did not raise his protest
flag. Later, on shore, Jack heard his name on the loud speaker to come to the protest committee meeting.
Herb Mylacraine asked the “hot shot” sailor, “Did you put up the flag?” When he replied no Herb said, “We
have to dismiss the case.” This was especially important to Jack because a trophy was being awarded to
the overall best performing club in addition to individual performance. Jack didn’t want to hurt the standing
of the Newport Yacht Club. (Please note these are 1950’s sailing rules)
Jack also recalls a CNYYRA regatta held at Red Jacket Yacht Club on Keuka Lake. During the race the
wind died to nothing. Jack didn’t know if the race had been canceled. One boat needed to finish by a
certain time. Most of the boats gave up and were towed in by motor boats. Mary’s sister was on shore
babysitting the children. Jack said “I think we better drop out.” Mary replied, “We are not dropping out!”
The wind finally came up and they finished the race. On Sunday after racing they packed up and went
home before the trophies were awarded, not expecting to have won any. On Monday evening Herb
Mylacraine, race committee chairman, stopped by their house. Jack and Mary had won the third place
trophy!
What surprised me in the news articles was the amount of press coverage, the drama of the text, and the
elaborate photos, including aerial views. Here are some excerpts:
“More than 300 eager yachtsmen representing 32 yacht clubs of New York and Pennsylvania will converge
on Cayuga Lake come July 25,26, and 27 for the colorful 24th annual Central New York Yacht Association
Regatta”
D&C 1958

“One bit of shoreline scuttlebutt explained Bennett’s win today in the Star Class race this way: Smith was
leading the race on the third leg when he presumably in a playful manner hurled a container at Bennett. It
struck Bennett in the head. Concerned about the mishap, Smith dropped back to check on Bennett who
simply sailed ahead for the victory. This is not to detract from Bennett’s ability as a good sailor but is
offered as only part of the vast network of scuttlebutt that winds it way around regattas.
D&C 1956

Today my parents no longer sail but at 96 and 95 they enjoy remembering.

More Photos and News Articles Next Page:
December 2019
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Travels Before and After Sandpoint 2019 Thistle Nationals
Tricia and Bill Dexter

After committing to Nationals in Sandpoint, Idaho, we agreed we wanted to travel before and
after race week. The first time we went to Nationals in Eugene, OR, we saw Crater Lake and a
good bit of the Oregon and California coast but didn’t see the Columbia River Gorge. This time
we planned to start in Portland, see the Gorge, loop south and east before heading north to
Idaho.

We spent our first day driving along the beautiful Columbia River Gorge on both the Oregon
and Washington sides.
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In Hood River, we stopped to watch hundreds of wind surfers and kite boarders flying up
and down the river.

The next day
was spent hiking
at Mt. Hood.

There was still
snow on the
upper mountain
and people
skiing in July.
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The trails were dotted with lupines, Indian paintbrush, pink and white sedums, phlox, lilies,
and bear grass.
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We stopped in to the WPA-built Timberline Lodge, with it’s incredibly hefty wood beams
and carvings, stone and iron work.

Next day we headed southeast to the John Day Fossils Beds National Monument. What a
change in terrain and weather: hot, dry desert, rolling hills of golden grass, and striking rock
formations. We hiked and fossil-hunted a bit in the Clarno Unit in blistering heat under hot,
hot sun.
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We made it to the Painted Hills by late afternoon, perfect for taking pictures of the yellow, gold,
black, and reds stripes of minerals ringing the hills and valleys.

We stayed in Joseph, Oregon at the
charming 1910 Jennings Hotel,
renovated via Kickstarter, each room
renovated and decorated by a different
artist-in-residence. A bronze, westernthemed sculpture decorated every
corner.
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Next day we drove through the Wallowa-Whitman National Forest, along the Snake River and
North America's deepest river gorge, Hells Canyon.

On to the Canadian Rockies After Thistle Nationals

After a great Thistle race week in Sandpoint, Idaho, it was time to continue our sightseeing
in the Canadian Rockies!
I’d been pumped for months for this part of the trip and it did not disappoint.
Kootenay and Yoho National Parks in British Columbia, Banff and Jasper National Parks in
Alberta … just amazing.
Turquoise glacial rivers and lakes, imposing mountain peaks with overhanging snow
cornices, fragrant pine forests, meadows of delicate alpine wildflowers, and
enormous glaciers -- some of the best sightseeing and hiking ever.
We enjoyed the Canadian Rockies so much, we decided to return to Banff in 2020 to ski.
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Banff Sunshine Mountain
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Bow Lake, Jasper, BC

Lake Louise, Alberta
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Plain of Six Glaciers, Alberta
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Jasper National Park

Columbia Icefield
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Athabasca Glacier

Our final stop of the trip, Glacier National Park in Montana. After a boat tour on St. Mary
Lake, we drove west over the Continental Divide for the second time on this trip, on Going to
the Sun Road.
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We saw wild fire damage and recovering vegetation everywhere.
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Finally, we headed to Spokane to fly home. After dropping off our car, we decided to see a little of
the city on foot.

Again, heat wave and blistering sun... I have to admit we found a winery and spent the
afternoon sipping rosé and playing gin until it was time to Uber to the airport.
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Thistle Fall Frontier Regatta
Lynda Bryant

When Doug Kaukeinen asked Bobby and I to crew at Fall Frontier we didn’t have to think twice. After our
long absence from Thistle sailing we wanted to jump back in. As many of you know, our Thistle #3812 is
for sale and though it will remain as such, we do enjoy crewing on other boats.
An impromptu practice sail was set up for Friday afternoon on the bay. Four boats participated. It was
light and shifty but perfect for my reacquaintance to the boat. We launched, set marks, and practiced
boat handling while sailing windward/leeward courses.
Sixteen thistles launched on Saturday with half the fleet being from out of town. Edward John and crew
from Annapolis traveled the the farthest. It was announced we would sail in Lake Ontario. Terry Polidor
once again graciously oﬀered his Legacy powerboat for the Race Committee to use. This elegant yacht
is both sea worthy and extremely comfortable, perfect for Lake Ontario, especially, as it turns out on
Saturday. The steady winds out of the west Friday night had created lots of left over waves. The waves
and light winds at the start of the day made it tough to keep the Thistles powered up to punch through
the surf. However as the day wore on the winds built out of the WNW with gust to 18 knots and waves
heights of 4 - 6 feet setting the stage for much excitement. Jim Tompkins and team did a great job
getting five races oﬀ. The waves made the downwind rides epic. Our boat came alive with hoopin and
howling accompanied by exclamations of “Lets get ‘em” as we surged ahead surfing waves downwind.
What a ride! Lake Ontario delivers yet again!!
You can imagine how whipped some of us were after five races. What a relief to hear PRO Jim Tompkins
announce he was sending us in. Arron Holland wrapped up the day tied for first with Mike Ingham.
Back on shore the day just kept getting better as we all enjoyed catching up while munching on
delicious hors d’ oeuvres and listening to live music by singer/songwriter Amanda Ashley. The delicious
turkey dinner with several side salads, corn and mashed potatoes sent it! We appreciate all the people
who gave their time and eﬀorts in preparing this. It was just what we needed after a long day on the
water.
Sunday was quite a contrast to the previous day with calm seas and light wind. We were all towed to the
lake for the 9:30 start. The stealth wind was diﬃcult to see and detecting shifts was near impossible on
our boat. As frustrating as it could be it was still a beautiful day on the lake and we were happy to be
there.
Congratulations to Aaron Holland, Bill Dexter and Dana Hollenbeck on their overall win!! John Baker,
Joy Martin and Brad Swett placed 2nd and Mike Ingham, Dave Hansen and Sarah Paisley place third.

2nd Place
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Come Explore the RCC Property
Mark Weider
The Rochester Canoe Club owns 5.3 acres of which about 2 acres are flat and dry (usually) and used for
all our activities. Maps of our property show our land extending east from the club house into a steep and
wooded area that is drained by the creek. Check out the attached map.
Every year, I make a trip up and around our property to see what is going on. I would be happy to take
anyone who is interested on a hike with me to see some of the highlights. Boots are usually a good
choice. Some historical points of interest include:
•The north triangle shaped boat yard that was acquired in 1957 and filled with Rochester Sewer
System tunnel rock and topped with 39 truckloads of sand in 1973.
• The creek is not actually our property line.
• Follow the long northern property line up hill and see
pieces of the old barbed-wire fence sticking out of the
huge oaks and tulip trees.
• See remnants of the old spring fed water system and
pump house. Some of this may have been used to
supply water to the old club house (Mayor Edgerton’s
place) and/or pumped up to other locations such as
Ward’s Natural Science.
• Find the hand pump head that marks the southeast
corner.
• See the massive erosion in the upper section of the
creek (mostly off our property) as water is collected
and sent down the creek from the Mallard’s Landing
Subdivision on Binnacle Point Road.
•See the location of the erosion and destruction from
the storm sewer that was installed around 1935, during
construction of Bayshore Boulevard. This washout
covered the tennis courts (yes, there were tennis
courts in the area of the parking lot) and may have
contributed to the deterioration of the foundation of the
former clubhouse.
• You’ll find some really nice White Pine, Oaks and
Tulip trees, lots of deer trails and maybe a reasonable
camping site.
• Most of the driveway is not on our property, but on a right of way until you get to the turnoff.
• Location of the former Harris Cottage and what’s left of the Clark Properties to the south.
Now, if any of you old timers feel that I have some information wrong, or if you have other interesting
facts about our property, please let me know.
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Fall Awards Banquet
Lynda Bryant
This years fall banquet was once again held at the Genesee Conservation League. Due to
schedule conflicts the attendance was down, however it was still a good crowd. The fleet
captains did an excellent job presenting annual fleet awards. Our esteemed Race Committee
was recognized for their expertise, dedication and diligence throughout the sailing season.
The Commodore’s Commendation award was presented to Andy Heyer to recognize his
ongoing efforts to support and improve our club. Thank you Andy! Read more about Andy’s
contributions in the Commodore’s Column.
The RCC band was back thanks to John Powers who arranged and transposed the music
and opened up his home for rehearsals. The band consisted of Deirdre Santos-Kaukeinen on
lead vocals and alto saxophone, Ralph Simpson on alto saxophone and percussion, Steve
Powers on guitar, Lynda Bryant backup vocals and John Powers on keyboard, melodico and
aerophone.

RCC Race Committee

From Left - Jim Tompkins, Jackie Ingham, Patty Tompkins, Tricia Reinhardt, Lynn
Pietzold, Phyllis Kaukeinen and Sara Gesner
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RCC Band

Time to celebrate another great sailing
season!
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Sailing Crew Needed
This could be the start of something. I’d like to propose space set aside in the
Spring issue for anyone who needs crew.
Submit your adver=sement and I’ll post it in April 2020 issue.

****************************************************
Wanted: Thistle Crew
No experience necessary
Aging skipper looking to share the joy of Thistle sailing with anyone willing to give it a
try.
Must be willing to take a chance.
No fear, no pressure.
People say things like, “I may screw up” – well, fagedaboutit – I don’t care. How else
are you going to learn? My goal is to show how the boat works and what we do on the
race course and have FUN.
But wait, there’s more. FREE SET OF STEAK KNIVES if you’ll come back.
See Mark Weider, call 585-953-3130 or mweider1@rochester.rr.com
This:

Not this:
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Happy Holidays!
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